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Abstract 
Let {W(t),t>~O} be a standard Wiener process and {t,,n>~l} be an increasing sequence of 
positive numbers with t, --~ c~. We consider the limit inf for the maximum of a subsequence 
[W(ti)l. It is proved in this paper that the Chung law of the iterated logarithm holds, i.e., 
lim inf,~ oo(t,/log log t,)-1/2 maxi,<, I W(ti)l = n/v/-~ a.s. if t, - t._ t = o(t,/log log t,) and that 
the assumption t, - t~- t  = o(t./loglogt,) cannot be weakened to t. - t , - i  = O( t,/ log log t, ). 
Keywords: Law of the iterated logarithm; Limit inferior; Subsequence; Wiener process 
1. Introduction and main results 
Let {X~, n/> 1 } be a sequence of  independent random variables with EX, = 0 and 
EX2~ < ~x~ for each n ~> 1. Put 
S0=0,  Sn=~Xi ,  tn :  EA~2, n=l ,2  . . . .  
i=1 i=1 
Assume 
t n ~ CO as n ~ oo. (1.1) 
{Xn, n>~ 1} is said to satisfy the Chung law of  the iterated logarithm (Chung LIL) if  
l iminf(t J loglogt, )  -1/2 max [Si[ = rt /v~ a.s. (1.2) 
n ---* cx~ 1 <~ i <~ n 
Here, and in the sequel, logx = lnmax(x,e)  and In is the natural logarithm. 
It is well-known (Jain and Pruitt, 1975) that the Chung LIL (1.2) holds for {Xn,n >~ 1} 
i.i.d, random variables with mean zero and finite variance. The assumptions EX1 = 0 
and EX12 < c~ are also necessary (cf. Csfiki, 1978). For independent, not necessarily 
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identically distributed random variables one can refer to Martikainen (1986) and Shao 
(1992). We restate the Chung LIL of Shao (1992) here for easy reference. 
Theorem A. Let {X~,n>~ 1} be a sequence of  independent random variables with 
EX  n = 0 and EX 2 < oo for every n~l .  Set ~rk, n = ~-~ki+~+lEXi2, k>~O, n>~l. 
Assume that for any e > 0 
k+j 
lim max ~ EXi2I{IXi[ >_ 1/2 ~-eakd }/akd = 0. (1.3) 
n--+oo k+j<~n:akd>~etn/ loglogtn i=k+l 
Then (1.2) holds. 
It is easy to see that if {X~Z/EX~, n/> 1 } is uniformly integrable and 
max EX~? = o( &/ log log t, ) as n --~ cx~, (1.4) 
l <~i <~n 
then (1.3) is satisfied. Obviously, {X2/EXZn, n i>1} is uniformly integrable for indepen- 
dent normal random variables. Therefore, an immediate consequence of  Theorem A is 
as follows. 
Theorem 1.1. Let {X,,n~>l} be independent normal random variables with mean 
zero. Assume (1.1) and 
tn -- tn-I = O(tn/loglogtn) as n --~ cxz (1.5) 
are satisfied. Then (1.2) holds. 
Clearly, we can rewrite Theorem 1.1 in the following form. 
Theorem 1.1". Let {W(t),t>~O} be a standard Wiener process and {tn,n>>. 1} be an 
increasin9 sequence of  positive numbers satisfyin9 (1.1) and (1.5). Then we have 
lim inf( t , / log log t,)-1/2 max [W(ti)[ = re/v/8 a.s. 
n- - - *~ l <~i <~n 
We remark that if 
tn = O(tn- l )  as n---+ 0% 
then we have 
limsup(2& loglogt~) -I/2 max IW(ti)[ = 1 a.s., 
n---+~ 1 <~i<~n 
l imsup(2& log logt , )  -1/2 sup IW(s)l = 1 a.s., 






l iminf(tn/ loglog&) -1/2 sup [W(s)l=Tr/x/8 a.s. (1.10) 
n---*cx~ O <~s ~t .  
(cf. Cs6rg6 and Rrvrsz, 1981; Shao, 1989). Comparing (1.8) and (1.9), we see that, 
for the subsequence {t~,n >1 1} satisfying tn = O(tn-I ), the almost sure limit superior 
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for the maximum of that subsequence agrees with the almost sure limit superior for 
the maximum of the Wiener process, computed along the subsequence. It would be 
interesting to know if the same holds for limit inferior. In view of (1.10), this amounts 
to asking if (1.6) remains valid when (1.5) is replaced by (1.7). 
The main aim of this paper is to show that (1.5) in Theorem 1.1" cannot be replaced 
by (1.7). We prove that o(.) in condition (1.5) of Theorem 1.1" cannot be weakened 
even to O(.). 
In what follows, we always assume that {W(t),t>~O} is a standard Wiener process. 
Theorem 1.2. Let c > 0, tn ~-exp(cn/logn). We have 
lim inf(t,/ log log tn )-  I/2 max I W(ti )l ~< (6 + (Itc/2)1/2 ) exp( - c  1/2 )
n---+ oo 1 <~ i <~ n 
a.s. (1.11) 
It is easy to check that 
t. - tn-1 ~ ct . / log logt ,  as n --* o¢ 
under the hypothesis of Theorem 1.2, and that (6 + (nc/2) l /2)exp(-c I/2) < 7t/x~8 
provided c > 5. Hence, (1.11) shows that the Chung LIL may fail if o(.) in (1.5) is 
replaced by O(.). Indeed, we obtain the following more general results. 
Theorem 1.3. Let {Cn,n>>.l} and {(logn)/c,,n>~l} be non-decreasing sequences of  
positive numbers. Put 
tn = exp(n/cn), n = 1,2 . . . . .  (1.12) 
d= lim cn/logn. (1.13) 
n----~ O~ 
Assume 
C n ---+ OG as  n ---+ (Xg. 
Then we have 
lim inf(cn/tn )1/2 exp((log n/ c.  )1/2 ) max I W( t i ) l  = 
n--*o~ 1 <.i <<.n 
where (r~/2) 1/2 ~ ? ~< 6d I/2 + (re/2) 1/2. 
(1.14) 
a.s., (1.15) 
Clearly, 7 = (n/2) 1/2 if d = 0. That is, we have 
Theorem 1.4. Let {cn, n>. l} and {(logn)/c,,n>~l} be non-decreasing sequences of  
positive numbers satisfyin9 (1.14) and 
c , / logn ---* 0 as n ~ oo. (1.16) 
Then 
l iminf(cn/t , ) l /2exp(( logn/c,)  1/2) max IW(ti)l = (~/2) 1/2 a.s., (1.17) 
n~c~ 1 <~ i <~n 
where t, = exp(n/cn). 
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Let 0 < 0 < 1, c > 0. Take cn = (logn)°/c. It follows from Theorem 1.4 
immediately that 
Corollary 1.1. We have 
lim inf t~-1/2(Iog n) °/2 exp (cl/2(log n) 0-°)/2) max I W(ti )1 
n ---* cx~ " " i ~ n 
where 0 < 0 < 1, e > O, t, = exp(en/(logn)°). 
: (lrC/2) 1/2 a.s., (1.18) 
Our next theorem concerns the case of  0 = 0. 
Theorem 1.5. We have, for every c > 0, 
l iminfexp ( - cn /2  + (c logn) 1/2) max IW(eCi)l - (re(1 - e-C)/2)V2e c/4 a.s. (1.19) 
n---~ c¢~ - i <~ n 
In particular, 
lim inf 2 -'/z • 2 (l°g~ n)'/2 max I w(2i)[ = 2-3/4ztl/2 a.s. (1.20) 
n---* oo  i <~ n 
Remark 1.1. Another version of  (1.19) is: For every a > 1, we have 
lim inf a-n/2a O°go n)l/~ max I W( ai)[ = al/n0z(1 -- 1/a)/2) 1/2 a.s. (1.21 ) 
n---~ oo  i <<. n 
Remark 1.2. It is easy to see that for independent normal random variables (1.3) is 
equivalent to (1.4). Theorem 1.2 in turn shows that (1.3) cannot be weakened for the 
Chung LIL in general. 
Remark 1.3. Huggins (1990) claimed that (1.6) was true provided tn ~ c~ and tn - 
t , - i  = o(t,) as n ~ oo. Theorem 1.2 indicates that his conclusion is not correct. 
We will give proofs of  our theorems in Section 2. Section 3 is devoted to some 
further remarks and open problems. As a by-product of  our Theorem 1.1", we will 
establish 
lim sup°~<s~<t" [W(s)[ = 1 a.s. 
n~c~ maxi~<n IW(ti)[ 
under the condition tn - tn- 1 = O( tn/(log log tn )2 ). 
Throughout his paper we will use the following notations: W(.) denotes a standard 
Wiener process; [x] denotes the integer part of  x; a ,-~ b means lim a/b = 1. 
2. Proofs 
We start with some preliminary facts. Their proofs are elementary or well-known 
and so are omitted here (cf., for example, Cs6rg6 and R6v6sz, 1981) 
(A) 1 -e -X>-x / ( l+x)  for x > -1 ;  
(B) sup_o~<x<o~P(]W(b)+x[<.a )=P( lW(b)[<~a)  for a ,b  > 0; 
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(C) inf[xl<aP(lW(b) +x[ <.a) = P(IW(b) + al <~a) for 
(D) P(IW(1)l <.x)<~2x/x/~-~ for x > O; 
(E) P(suPo<s<a tW(s)l <~x)>.(1/2)exp(-n2a/(8x2)) for 
(F) foe-d/Zdt>~x exp(-x2/2) for x > 0. 
To prove our theorems, we need the following lemma. 
a, b > 0; 
a, x > 0; 
Lemma 2.1. Let {sn, n>~ 1} be an increasing sequence of positive numbers. Then 
P(  max [W(s i ) l~x  ) f i  e(IW(sj-sj_l)+xl<x) 
\ l <~i<~m j=m+l 
<<'P ( max IW(si)l <~i<<.n 
<~P( max IW(si)l<~x~ [l e(Iw(sj-sj-1)l<x) 
\1 <~i<~m .,/ j=m+l 
for every l <~ m <~ n and x > O. 
(2.1) 
Proof. Since {W(s),s/>0} has independent increments, we obtain 
P (max IW(si)l<<.x~ 
\l<~i<~n /I 
f_ ( = P([W(s,) - W(sn-l) + tl <.x) dP - max x \l<~i<~n--I 
~< sup P(IW(s,)-  W(s,_l)+t[<~x)P ( max [W(st)l<~x~ 
~kl<~i<~n--I Itl <<.x / 
: P ( [W(sn) -  W(sn- l ) ]~x)e  (\l~i~<n-lmax W(si)l<~x) 
=P(IW(s.-s.-~)l<<.x)P \1~,.<.-~ ( max IW(si)l<x), 
by (B). Similarly, we have 
,(lmax 
inf P(IW(sn)-W(sn_1)+tI<..x)P ( max IW(si)[<~x) >1 Itl<x l<~i<~n-1 
=P(lW(s.-sn_l)+xl<.x)P(l<i<n_lmax [W(si)l<~x), 
by (C). Now (2.1) follows from (2.2) and (2.3), by iteration. [] 
IW(si)l <~x, W(sn-1) < t) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
Proof of Theorem 1.3. According to the Kolmogorov Zero-4)ne law, there must exist 
0~<7~<c~ such that (1.15) holds. So, we only need to show that for any 0 < e < 0.01 
liminf(cn/tn)l/Zexp((logn/cn) 1/2  max IW(ti)[>~(1 -2e) (n /2 )  1/2 a.s. (2.4) 
n--* oo I <~ i <<. n
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and 
lim inf(cn/t~) 1/2 exp((logn/c,) 1/2) max [W(ti)l ~<(1 + 2E)(6d 1/2 + (n/2) 1/2) a.s. (2.5) 
n --* ~ 1 <~ i <~ n 
We prove (2.4) first. Put 
y, = c~/2 exp((logn/cn)l/2), mn= n - [2(on logn)U2], Yl = (n/2) U2. (2.6) 
For n > m ~> 1, noting that 
n m n m logn n - m m log(n/m) 
- - - -  />  - -  - - (2 .7 )  
cn Cm Cn cn log m Cn cn log m 
>~ 1 log  m Cn 
by the assumption that cn/logn is non-increasing, we have 
tn-tm =tn(1--exp(~mm nn) ) 
~> tn (1 --exp (-- (1 lo :m)  ~--nm))  
>~tn(1 1 ) n--m 
logm Cn+(1--1og - lm) (n -m)  
(~)n - -m_  , (2.8) 
>l tn 1 10 m n m T c~ 
by (A). To avoid cumbersome expressions, we always assume in what follows that n 
is sufficiently large. Using Lemma 2.1, we obtain 
( max IW(ti)l ~<(1 - 2e)yl (tn/Cn) 1/2 exp(-(logn/cn)l/2)~ P 
\1  <~i<~n ] 
= e (\l<~i<~nmaX [W(ti)[~(1- 2e)Tl t2/2/yn) 
<<. fi  P([W(tj-tj-1)[<~(1-2e)yltln/2/yn) :=In. (2.9) 
j=mn + 1 
From (2.8), (1.14) and (D), we deduce that 
In = fi P([W(1)]<.(1- 2e)y,tl/2/(yn(tj-tj_l)U2)) 
j=m.+l 
f i  P OW(1)[<~(1- 2e)y,tl/2(1 + cj)'/2/(yn(tj(1-1og-'j))'/2)) 
j=m. + 1 
.< fi 
j=m.+l 
~< fi  P IW(1)l~<(1--c)Tlexp -2-~ 
j=m.+l \ Cn J 
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<~ fl  2(1- e)Yl exp ( n - j  ( logn) l/2~ 
( ( ) n,) . . . .  exp (n -m. )  ln(l e) ( l°gn) 1/2 + ~ -2-~ " 
\ C n I j=m.+l  
An elementary argument shows that 
( (l°gn~l/2~] j=m.+ln n-j~s_ 
_ _ _ + E  n (n m.) ln(1 e) \ ~ /  
- + 
\ cn / 4 cn 
<~(2(cnl°gn)l/2-1)( ln(1-e)-(l°gn~'/~+k Cn / ] 
= - logn + (2(on logn) 1/2 - 1)In(1 - e) + 1 
4On' 
(n - mn)(n -- mn -- 1) 
4on 
(n - mn )2 
(2(cn logn) 1/2 - 1 )2 
4 C n 
(2.10) 
(2.11) 
where the last inequality follows from the fact that x(ln(l - e) - (logn/cn) 1/2) + 
x2/(4c,) is decreasing on (-c~z, 2(cnlogn)l/2]. Therefore, 
In ~< exp ( -  logn + (cl logn) I/2 ln(1 - e)) 
and 
OQ 
~I .  < ~.  
n=l 
This proves (2.4), by (2.9), (2.12) and the Borel~2antelli lemma. 
In order to prove (2.5), we let 
nk = [4 k log k- log log k - log log log k], 
(2.12) 
.1/2 exp k = 1,2 . . . .  Yk = t.n k \ Cnk ' 
We have 
lira inf(c./t.) 1/2 exp((log n / Cn)  1/2)  max I W(ti)l 
n--+ oo 1 <~ i <~ n
~< lira inf(c.k/t.~ )1/2 exp((log nk/c.,)l/z) max I W(ti)l 
k~oo 1 <~i<~n~ 
<~ liminf(yk/t~{ 2) max IW(ti)- W(t.,_,)] 
k--+oo ~ nk- t  <i<~nk 
max ]W(ti)l + lim sup(c.~/t.~ )1/2 exp ((log nk/c.~ )1/2))  l<~i<~nk-i 
k---* cx~ 
:=J~ +-/2 (2.13) 
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- -  = exp { nk-I  nk 
k Cnk- I Cn~ / 
~<exp(. nk--nk-, (1 1 ) )  
cnk log nt- l 
~< exp(-2 log k. log log k. log log log k/cnk ) 
for every k sufficiently large, and applying the law of the iterated logarithm gives 
J2 ~<21imsup c,k (logn____.£~'~ (tn,_,loglogt~,_,)l/2 k-+~ ~ exp \ c~, / ] 
<~21imsupcl~21°gnkexp((l°gnk~l/2 ~-+o~ . --~-.~ ' , \  "' ) _ logk.loglogk.logloglogk) c~  
~< 2 lim sup(l°g k )Zk- . .oo  exp \( lOg p/kCnk -t-l-- Iogk' loglog k "Cnk log log log k ) 
~< 6 limk_~o~sup(log k) z exp ( 
~< 6 lim,~oosup(log k)2 exp ( 
log k • log log k • log log log k'~ 
) 
log log k • log log log k 
= 0, (2.14) 
where, we have used the assumption that cn/logn is non-increasing. Since 
{maxnk_, <i~<n, [W(ti)- W(tn,_~)[, k~>2} are independent random variables, (2.5) fol- 
lows from the Borel-Cantelli emma if we can show 
~-~P( max ]W(ti)-W(tn~_,)[<-..(l+2e)?2fln~Z/yk)=c<~, (2.15) k=2 \nk-i <i<~nk 
where Y2 := ?2(d) = 6d 1/2 + (zr/2) 1/2. 
We divide the proof of (2.15) into two cases. 
Case I. d~>0.25, where d is defined by (1.13). It is easy to see that 
P ~, n'-I( max~i~nk ]W(,i)- W(tllk_l)l~(1 -~ 2c)?2tln~Z/yk) 
>~exp 8(l+2e)z?~exp 2 \  c,k / 
1 >~5exp ( r~Zd exp(2/dl/2)logn_k'~ 
8((g/2) 1/2 + 6dl/2) 2 ] (2.16) 
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for every k sufficiently large, by (E) and (1.13). Define 
r~2dexp(2/dl/2) ~2 exp(-12) (exp_(6 + (~(2d))1/2)'~ 2 
f (d )  = 8((rr/2)1/2 + 6dl /2)  2 --  8 k, 6 + (rc/(2d))l/2 ] " 
Then, f (d )  is a decreasing function and hence 
f(d)<~f(0.25)<~0.94 for d>~0.25. (2.17) 
This proves (2.15), as desired. 
Case II. 0~<d~<0.25. Set 
mk = nk - [2(en, lognk) 1/2 -- 2Cn~ 1n72] -- 2. (2.18) 
Clearly, we have 
2(c. k log n k )1/2 _ 2cn, In ~2 '~ 2(1 - d l /2  In ~2)(enk log nk) l /2 = O(Rk _ nk_  1 ) 
by (1.13) and the fact that 
2(1 -dl/21n?2) > 0 for each 0~<d~<0.25. 
Therefore, n, > mk > nk-i provided that k is sufficiently large. For the sake of 
convenience of expression, in what follows we will always let k be large enough. 
From Lemma 2.1 it follows that 
Uk :=P (\nk-,max<i<~n, IW(ti)-  W(tn*-')l<<'(1 + 2e)y2tl{2/Yk) 
( ,,2 ) ~> P max IW(ti) - W(t~,_,)l~<(1 +2e)?2t~ k /Yk • 
nk-1 < i~mk 
nk 1/2 I-[ P (I W(ti - ti-i ) + (1 + 2e)72 tln{2/ykl ~<(1 + 2e)y2 tn, /Yk) 
i :  1 +mk 
>~ P (ko<~s~t.,sup IW(s)l<<.(l + e)y2tln:2/yk) •
nk 
I-I P (Iw(t; - ti-l) + (1 + 2e)72 tl~2/yk I ~<(1 + 2e)72 t~2/yk) 
i=l+mk 
1 ( ~z2t ,2 ) 2(l+2e)'2tln(2/(yk(ti--ti--1)l/2) 
m, y k . f i  I f  e_S2/2 ds, 
>/ ~ exp 8(1 + e)?Ztn, -~  ao " i=l+mk 
(2.19) 
using (E). Write 
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{ln 2(1 +6")?2 [ ] ]flogn-------kk'~l/2~ (nk -- mk - -1 )  2 
>/ (nk ~ mk ) x /~ \ cn, / } + 4c.k 
(2(Cnk log nk ) 1/2 - 2Cn~ In 72)2 
4 Cnk 
/> - log nk + (2(cn, log nk)l/2 _ 2c~, In Y2) In 2(1 + 6")?2 
+cn~(ln?2)z_2(l°gnt'~ 1/2
\ c., / 
~> - log n\ + (2(c,, log n,)1/2 _ 2e,k In 72) In 2(1 + e/2)?2 v /~ + c.. (In 72 )2 
= - log n, + 2(cnk log nk)l/2 In 2(1 + 6./2)72 ~_Cn, In ?2 • In rc 
V/~ 2(1 + ~/2)272 " 
by the fact that In(2(1 + E)?2/V/2-~)<..(lognk/cnk) 1/2 due to d~<0.25 
(log n k / ¢n, )1/2 = O((Cn, log nk) l /2 ). 
We turn now to estimating Bk. Notice that 
ff * (n ,  - s B, ~> - 2(1 + E)272 * exp \ c.. 
2 2 (nk  -- mk /> - 2 (1  + e)  ?2  c . ,  exp --- 
Cn I
( log n_.~_k_k  l/2~ 
2\  c,k / ,] ds 
2 \(l°gn--*kCn* /~'/2) 
(2.21) 
and that 
22 (2(Cnklognk)l/2--2Cnkln72 + 2(lognk)l/2~ 
>/ - -  2(1 + e) Y2 Cnk exp . . . .  
c,, \ c,, / J 
2 2 t> - 2(1 + e) 72 c,, exp(-2 In ?2 + 2~on, ) 
>1 - 2(1 + e) 3 c, k, (2.22) 
where the last inequality is by (1.14). From (2.21) and (2.22) we conclude that 
Tk >~ exp ( -  lognk + 2(on, log nk) 1/2 In 2(1 +x/~e/2)?2 
2(1 + e)3c, ,) .  (2.23) +c, k ln?2 • In 2(1 + e/2)272 
It follows from (2.7), (1.14) and (2.18) that 
lt2tm, y2 ~2 y2 (ink nk ) 
8y2G ' -- 8Y22 exp ~ Cn, 
n y____~, exp 1 
~< 8?22 log mk 
,-~ 7~2 Cnk 
8 
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Therefore, by (2.19) and (2.23) 
Uk ~> ~ exp - lognk + 2(cn k lognk) 1/2 In 2(1 + e/2)y2 
7Z ( l+e)3(2+~_~)Cn, )  +C, k In),2 • In 2(1 + e/2)272 
Recall 
(2.24) 
72 =72(d)=6d1/2+(~/2)1/2<'~.72(0"25) for 0~<d~<0.25 and 0 < c~<O.O1. 
We have 
2(Cn~ log nk)l/2 In 2(1 + e/2)72 + cn, In 72 • In n 
v~ 2(1 + ~/2)272 
>t 2(Cn, log nk)l/2 In 2(1 + E/2)72 
7[ 7[ 2 
+c,, In 72(0.25) .  In 2(1.01 )272(0.25) -- 1"013(2 q- 8-)On, 
t> 2(cnk log n,)1/2 In 2( 1 + c/2)72 v /~ 4.8 cn, 
N (2 In 2(1 + e/2)72 4.8dl/2)(Cn, log n,)1/2, 
= (2 In(( 1 + e/2)( 1 + 6(2/n)1/2d 1/2 )) _ 4.8 d 1/2 )(% log n, )1/2, 
7[2 
-- (1 +6")3(2 -~- -~)Cnk 
(2.25) 
by (1.13). Write 
9(x) = In(1 + 6(2/7[)1/2x) - 4.8x, x~>0. 
Clearly, 9(x) is a concave function with g(0) = 0 and 9(0.5) > 0.04. Hence, 9(x)>.O 
for every 0~<x~<0.5. Thus, we obtain 
21n((1 +e/2)(1 +6(2/zol/2dl/2))-4.8d 1/2 > 0 for every 0 ~<d~<0.25. (2.26) 
Therefore, by (2.24), (2.20), and (1.4), 
1 
Uk ~> ~ exp(-  log nk), 
which yields (2.15) immediately, as desired. 
The proof of Theorem 1.3 is now complete. [] 
Proof of Theorem 1.2. Take Cn = (1/c)logn, n = 1,2,... Now (1.11) is a direct 
consequence of (1.15). [] 
Proof of Theorem 1.5. The proof is along the same lines of that of Theorem 1.3. Put 
?3 = (7[(1 - e-C)/2) 1/2. It suffices to show that for any 0 < e~<0.01 
limn__,~infexp - -~  + (c logn) 1/2 max IW(eCi) l i~ . />(1  - e)eC/4y3 a.s. (2.27) 
and 
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( cn ) 
liminfexp.~ --~- + (c logn) 1/2 maxi~, [W(eCi)l ~<(1 + 6)eC/4y3 a.s. (2.28) 
Let m, = n - [2(logn/c)l/2]. Applying Lemma 2.1 again, we have 
c. )) P (max I w(ec;)l .<(1 - ¢)eC/4y3 exp (-~- - (c logn) 1/2 (2.29) 
\ i<~n 
cn  <~ fi P([W(eCi-ec(i-l))l<~(1-e)eC/4~3exp(-~-(clogn)l/2)) 
i=m~+l 
=i=Hm~+ P(lW(1)l<~(1-e)(1-e-C)-'/273eC/4exp(C(n2i) (clogn)'/2)) 
<. fi { 2(1-C)(1-e-c)-l/2~3ee/4 (C } 
i=m,+l ~ exp(  c (n2  i) l°g n)'/2)) 
( c ) =exp (n-mn)(ln(1-e)-(clogn)l/2+-~)+ ~ c(n-i) 
i=mn+l 2 " 
c c "(n - ran)(In(1 -e ) -  (c logn) 1/2 + ~) + -~(n - mn)(n - mn -1  )) 
C = exp '(n - mn) (ln(1 - e) - (c logn) 1/2) + ~(n - mn) 2) 
~<exp 2(~- -~)1 /2 -1  (ln(1-e)-(clogn)'/2 + 4 (~-~) ' /2  1 
c) 
=exp - logn+ 2 -1  ln (1 -e )+~ , 
where the last inequality is from the fact that x(ln(1 - e) - (c logn) 1/2) + cx2/4 is 
decreasing on (-oo,  2(log n / c)1/2]. Therefore 
(on )) P (max [W(eCi) I~<(1 - e)eC/473 exp -~- - (c logn) 1/2 < 00, 
n=l \ i<~n 
which yields (2.27) immediately, by the Borel-Cantelli lemma. 
We prove below (2.28). Set 
nk = [k log k - log log k], mt =nk-  2 -1 ,  k= 1,2 .... 
Using the law of the iterated logarithm, we obtain 
l imsupexp (_cnk +(c lognk)l/2~ max IW(eCi)[ = 0 a.s. k~oo \ 2 / i<~nk-t 
Similarly to (2.11 ), we have 
exp (n-mn)(ln(1-e)-(clogn)'/2+-~)+ ~ c(n-i) 
i=m~+l '~ 
= exp  
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and hence 
(cn ) 
liminfexpn_~ -2 -  + (c logn) j/2 max/~n [W(eCi)[ 
~< lira inf exp ( -  c nk ) k-,~ \ 2 + (c lognk) '/2 marX [W(eci)l 
~< lira inf exp ( -  cnk ) k~o~ \ 2 + (c lognk) 1/2 max [W(C ' ) -  W(e c"k-1)[. (2.30) 
nk--i <i<~nk 
Thus, to finish the proof of (2.28), by the Borel-Cantelli emma, it is enough to show 
that 
) P max IW(C i) - W(C "k-')[ ~<(1 + e)C/4?3Zk = c~, (2.31) 
k=2 \nk-t  <i<~nk 
where zk = exp(c nk/2 - (c log nk)l/2). 
Similarly to (2.19), we have 
Uk := P ( max [W(eCi) - W(ecnk-')l<~(1 +e)eC/4?3zk) 
\nk- i  <i<~nk 
nk 
17 P ([w(e ci - e ~i- '~) + (1 + ~)e~/4~3zkl ~<(1 + E)e~%3Zk) 
i= 1 +ink 
1 ~2 exp(2(c log n k )1/2 ) 
~>~exp(~~- - - - -~k) )  J 
x 1~ (~- i - -e~ 2 exp (c lOgnk) ~/2 
i= 1 +ink 
( 2(l+e)zc/2723exp(c(nk--i)--2(cl°gnk)l/2))} 
x exp 1 -- e -c 
~> ~ exp - 
( / c / 
×exp (nk--mk) ln ( l+e) - - (c lognk)  1/2+~ + ~ 
i= ] +ink 
( 2(l +e)2ec/2yz n' ) 
× exp 1 -- e -c ~ exp(c(nk -- i) -- 2(c lognk) 1/2) . (2.32) 
i=l+mk 
Similarly to (2.21), we have 
exp (nk--mk) ln(l+e)--(clogn~)l/2+-~ + ~ -2- 
i= 1 +ink 
( ( c) 
= exp (nk -- mk) ln(1 + e) - s(c lognk) 1/2 + ~ + 4 
= exp ((nk -- mk)(ln(l + e)-- (c lognk)l/2) + c(nk - 
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( ) >/exp 2 (ln(l + e) - (c lognk) 1/2) + lognk 
=exp - - Iognk+2 ln ( l+e)  , (2.33) 
where the last inequality uses the fact that x(ln(1 + e) -  (c lognk) 1/2) + cx2/4 is 
increasing on [2(log nk / c) 1/2, oc). 
Along the same lines of the estimation of Bk in (2.22) one can easily obtain 
( 2(l+e)2ec/2y2 n* ) )  
exp 1 - e -c ~ exp (c(nk - i) - 2(c logn,) 1/2 
i=l+mk 
( 2(1 + e)2eC/2),32 
cO Se---~ exp(c(nk - mk) - 2(c lognk)l/2)) >~ exp 
( 2(1 + e)2e2C?32 
c(1 --e---2-~) "  (2.34) >~ exp 
Now (2.31) follows from (2.32), (2.33) and (2.34), as desired. 
This completes the proof of Theorem 1.5. [] 
3. Further remarks and open questions 
As mentioned in the introduction (see (1.6), (1.8), (1.9) and (1.10)), sup0~<s~<t° 
[W(s)[ and maxi~<n Iw(t;)l have the same upper and lower bound if the gap in the 
sequence {tn,n>~ 1} does not grow too fast, i.e., tn -  t~-l --o(t~/loglogtn). This leads 
to the idea that maxi~<~ IW(t,)l and suP0~<s~<t, IW(s)l may share same sample behaviour 
as n ---* cx~. The following theorem makes this notion precise. 
Theorem 3.1. Let {t,, n>~l} be an increasing sequence of  positive numbers with 
t, --~ co. Assume 
tn -- tn-I = O(tn/(loglogtn) 2) as n ~ cx~. (3.1) 
Then, we have 
lim sup [W(s)l/ max IW(ti)l = 1 a.s. (3.2) 
n---*o¢) O<<.s<~tn 1 <~i <~n 
Corollary 3.1. We have 
lim sup IW(s)I/ max IW( iP ) I  : 1 
n--~c~ O<<s<~n p 1 <~i<<.n 
a.s. for every p > 0. (3.3) 
The significance of Theorem 3.1 as well as Corollary 3.1 is that in order to estimate 
suP0,<s~,. IW(s)l, one only need to calculate [W(.)[ at points ti, i = 1,2 .. . . .  n. For 
example, to estimate max/~< 24025 I W(i)l, it is enough to calculate 155 values of I W(-)I 
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at ti = i2,i --- 1 ,2 , . . . ,  155. This phenomenon exists in many other situations, as we 
state in the next theorem. 
Theorem 3.2. Let {Xn, n >1 1 } be i.i.d, random variables with EX1 = O, EX 2 = 1 and 
E[X1] 2+~ < c~ for  some 6 > O. Let {tn, n>~ 1} be an increasin 9 sequence o f  positive 
numbers satisfyin9 (3.1) and t, ~ oo. Then, we have 
l im sup [S(s)[/ max IS(ti)l = 1 a.s., (3.4) 
n---*oo O<~s<~tn 1 ~ i  <<.n 
Here, and in the sequel S(s) = E l<~i<~sXi  . 
Corresponding to Theorems 1.4 and 1.5 (cf. Remark 1.1), we have 
Theorem 3.3. Let {X, ,n>~l} be i.i.d, random varh~bles with EX~ = 0, EX~ = 1 
and EIX~[ z+a < oo for  some 6 > O. Let {c , ,n~l}  and {( logn)/c, ,n>~l} be non- 
decreasing sequences o f  positive numbers with Cn --~ oo and cn/ logn ~ 0 as n ~ oo. 
Then 
l im inf(cn/tn) 1/2 exp(( log n/Cn)l/Z)max Is(t~)l = (~z/2) 1/2 a.s., (3.5)  
n---* o~ i <~ n 
where tn = exp(n/c. ). 
Theorem 3.4. Let {X,, n >>- 1} be i.i.d, random variables with EX1 = O, EX12 = 1 and 
E[X1 [ 2+a < oc~ for  some 6 > O. We have 
l im in fa  -"/2 • a (l°g. n)'/2 max [S(ai)J = a 1/4 1 - 
n---* oo i <~ n 
for  every a > 1 and, in particular 
l im inf  2 -n/2 • 20°g2 n),/2 max [S(2 i)[ = 2-3/4rt 1/2 a.s. 
n ---+ cx~ i <<. n
a.s. (3.6) 
(3.7) 
Proof  of  Theorem 3.1. Put to = 0, dn = max1 <~n(ti- ti-I ). Clearly, by (3.1), we have 
dn = O(tn/(loglogtn) 2) as n ~ c~. (3.8) 
Not ing that 
sup JW(s) r ~< max IW(t/)[ + max sup ]W(t~) -  W(s)l 
O<~s<~tn 1 <~i<n I <<.i<~n ti-1 <s<~ti 
~< max I W(t,)l+ sup sup I W(u+ v) -  W(u)l, 
1 <~i~n O<<.u<~tn O<v<~dn 
we obtain 
l imsup sup [W(s) l /maxlW(t i ) l  
n~cx~ O<~s<~tn i<~n 
~<1 +l imsup sup sup [W(u+v) -  W(u) l /max lW(t i )  I 
n~oo O<~u<~tn O<v<~dn 
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tl/2 n 
~< 1 + limn~o~sup (log log t,) 1/2 maxi~<, ] w(tDI 
l imsup(l°gl°gt") 1/2 sup sup IW(u+v) -  W(u)[ 
n~oo tn O <~u<~t. O<~ v<~d. 
<'X+X/~l imsup(  ( l °g Ogtn)dn( l °g ( tn /dn)+l°g l °gtn) ) -Tz  n--*o¢ tn 
SUPo~<~<t. SUPo~<.~<d. I W(u + v) - W(u)l 
lira sup .--.o~ (dn(log(t. /dn)+loglogt~)) 1/2 
1/2 
~<1 + 2 lim sup ((l°gl°gt")d"(l°g(t"/d") + log log t.)') 
n---a.Oo k x tn ] 
~/2 
= 1, (3.9) 
where the third inequality is from Theorem 1.1 *, the fourth is by Theorem 3.2 A of 
Hanson and Russo (1983), and the last equality follows from (3.8). On the other hand, 
it is trivial that suP0~<s~<t, IW(s)l/> maxi~n ]W(ti)l. This proves (3.2). [] 
Proof of Theorem 3.2. By the well-known strong approximation theorem of Koml6s 
et al. (1976), without changing the distribution of {S(t), t t>0} we can redefine {S(t), 
t ~> 0} on a richer probability space together with a standard Wiener process { W(t), t >1 0} 
such that 
S(t) - W(t) = O(t 1/(2+6)) a.s. as t ---* oc. (3.10) 
From (3.10) and (1.6), we derive that 
maxl <~i<~tn Is(i)l 
maxl <~i <<.n IS( ti )l 
max1 <~i~t. [W(i)l + o(t 1/(2+6)) 
maxl ~<i~<n ]W(ti)] + o(tn l/(2+fi)) 
. . . . .  maxl ~<i~<t, Iw(i)l 
=(1 + o t , ) ) ~  f~-~/~. (3.11) 
Now (3.4) follows from (3.11) and (3.2) immediately. [] 
Proof of Theorems 3.3 and 3.4. The conclusion is a direct consequence of (3.10), 
(1.17) and (1.21). E] 
We conclude with the following remarks and open questions. 
Remark 3.1. Let {S(t),t>~O} be a stochastic process. If (3.10) holds for some 6 > 0 
in the Strassen sense, then (3.4)-(3.7) remain true. 
Question 1. We are not sure if the condition (3.1) is the best one for (3.2). Can (3.1) 
in Theorem 3.1 be replaced by (1.5)? 
Question 2. What is the exact convergence rate to 1 in (3.3)? 
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Quest ion  3. I f  we only assume that the second moment  o f  X1 is finite, do Theorems 
3 .2 -3 .4  remain true? I f  the answer  is no, what  are the normal iz ing constants in these 
theorems? 
Question 4. Let c > 0, tn -- exp(cn/ logn).  By Theorem 1.3, we have 
(TrC~ |/2e_C,/2 (logl__ogtn'~ 1/2 rcc 1/2 
max lW( , i ) ]~< (6+(~- ) )e  -d/2. \ 2 / ~< l i rn in f  t~ / i<~n 
What  is the precise constant  for the above l im inf?  
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